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Sarah graduated in 1994 with an B.Ed 

honours degree in Primary Education – with 

‘Language and Communication’ as her main 

study, alongside Sociology as her minor study.  

Since then, she has taught throughout the 

EYFS, KS1 and KS2 in four schools across 

three different counties.  

 

In 2000, taking a one-year break from the 

classroom, Sarah worked as Schools’ 

Coordinator for Novi Most International, a 

charity working with children and youth in Bosnia Herzegovina. In this role, after 

some time in Bosnia, she prepared materials for schools to use within the context of 

Citizenship in the National Curriculum, trained a team of Schools’ Workers to 

deliver the material, and herself visited many UK Primary and Secondary schools, 

giving assemblies  and teaching lessons as a ‘guest’ teacher.  

 

Continuing her career back as a teacher in school, she has been Subject Leader for a 

variety of subjects at different times  – including music, literacy, art, ICT, humanities 

and RE.  Sarah has been a Key Stage Leader and Deputy Head – both as part of the 

School’s Senior Management Team. She has been involved, additionally, as Teacher-

Governor with particular responsibility for Whole-School Assessment and feeding 

back to the Governing Body. 

 

During her time as a Music Leader in school, Sarah has taught recorder groups, 

directed performances, rehearsed groups for concerts and sourced peripatetic 

teachers for individual instrument instruction across the school. She herself has 

many years experience as a flautist and vocalist in amateur community ensembles, 

and spent five years as manager of The Still Time Band (the UK’s premier, award-

winning, gospel-jazz band). 

 

In January 2014, Sarah left the school classroom in order to Home Educate her two 

young children.  She continues to do this today with the support of her husband, 

whilst also working for ICMUS as Company Secretary and Education Specialist. 

 

   


